Project *Apis m.*

**SPECIAL INTERVIEW**

**BIP Annual Losses**

Project *Apis m.* presents an in-depth interview with the Bee Informed Partnership's data coordinator, Nathalie Steinhauer.

**READ MORE**

**PAm NEWS**

**Forging (and Foraging) Ahead...**

With a recent dispatch from fire-stricken Oregon, here is an update from PAm as 2020 winds down in the face of natural disaster and the coronavirus.

**READ MORE**

**ON THE LANDSCAPE**

**Honey Bees and Self-Pollinating Almonds**

Recent research has shown that honey bees can improve production for self pollinating almond varieties and growers, beekeepers, and PAm are working to improve honey bee health during pollination.

**READ MORE**

**National Honey Month and Request for Proposals**

September is **National Honey Month**, a time to celebrate making and enjoying delicious honey. This year PAm is marking this time by issuing our Request for Proposals for funding from the National Honey Board. PAm is also a recipient organization of the Honey Saves Hives program—a
promotion with several brands that delivers funds to improve honey bee health. Read more about Honey Saves Hives HERE. And read the complete RFP announcement HERE.

SUBMIT APPLICATIONS NOW
Christi Heintz Memorial Scholarship
The deadline is approaching. Applications for the Christi Heintz Memorial Scholarship are due by Midnight on October 1 (PDT). The award will recognize and support an outstanding graduate student who is, or will be, pursuing a master's degree in fields within PAm's mission of enhancing honey bee health while improving crop production. READ MORE

DONATE TO THE CHRISTI HEINTZ MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Together we can "move the needle in the right direction for honey bees"
PAm was founded by beekeepers and growers for beekeepers, growers and honey bees.

Your support is an investment in practical, innovative research and habitat projects that directly support honey bee health, beekeeper tools, and industry collaboration.

Help us fill the Honey Jar!

Wisdom from the Hive Mind
Do you have a comment or suggestion that you’d like to share related to honey bee health, our research or forage programs, or a burning question you’ve always wanted to ask a beekeeper or researcher? What topics are you most interested in? Follow the link HERE.